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The necessity for tbs proper csre of 
lamps cannot be too strongly impressed 
on seeryooe who bas obsrge of a house- 
bold, for Illy trlntmed, foul lamps not 
only osose seiious discomfort and au. 
neyanoe, bet" more or less aggravate 
disorder of the health of everyone who 
brtathee the air contaminated by them. 
Some bints as to tbelr management 
will doubtless be welcome, especially 
at this time of the year, when so niuoh

1. Age bas a marked effect on the 
vitality of certain seeds.

2. Many seeds have lost mat i of tbeir 
vitality from improper oaring 
causes.

3. Frozen wheat it not rel ible for 
teed, for even though general lg a fair 
percent, its growth in the tieli 
more or less weakly nature.

4. All seeds should be tested for vi
tality and purity.

5. Seeds aie more likely to be good 
from seedsmen than from commission 
agents*.

6. A small percentage of impure 
seeds means very many in a bushel.

7. Thistles can be grown from seed- 
a faot contradicted by some farmers at 
several institutes. They maintain that 
thistles are propagated from the root 
only, and that all the seeds are imper, 
feet.

8. Brass seed is very liable to im
purities, some kinds containing much 
chaff,

9. Temperature has considerable ef 
feet in hastening generation.

Pimples, Boils,gtfoteUattOUiS.
(LI3VŒTB3D.)

The Kentuckians tell a good et< 
ex Gov. Maiofflo of that slate, who is 
good talker and likes to do most of tl 
talking himself. One day, in makli 
the journey from Cincinnati to Lexini 
ton, be shared bis spat in the oar wi 
a bright eyed, pleasant faced gentl 
man. The governor after a few cot 
monpb.ee remarks, to which bis cos 
panion smiled and nodded asses . 
branched into a description of the 
scenes be bed witnessed In different 
part* of the country, grew eloquent 
over the war. described with glowing 
speech the horse rsces ne had witnessed, 
talked learnedly of breeding, and told 
thrilling stories of bis battles with the 
Indians In the northwest. The hours 
slipped rapidly away, and when the 
train was nearing Lexington the two 
exchanged cards and parted with a cor
dial shake of the hands. The governor, - 
drove to A ion. and to a number o^F 
friends be remerkedHhat the time had. 
never seemed so short before.

■ Then you must have bed a pleasant 
company aboard.’

■ You are right. I met a gentlemen 
of unusual intelligence. We conversed 
all the way over. I never was brought 
In contact with a more agreeable man.'

- Indeed I Who was he T’ asked hto- 
friends.

• Wait a minute, I have his card,’ and 
tne governor felt in bit pocket and pro 
duoed a piece of pasteboard. ‘Hie 
name it King.’

• Not Bob King T’ shouted a dozen in 
one breath.

• Yea, gentlemen, Robert King-that 
is the way the cards reads,’ was the
proud reply.

A roar of laughter followed.
• Why, governor, Bob King is as deaf 

post. He was born deaf, and

------- 1 tier other And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 
Impoverished, or impure condition of tbs 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause ; the only effect, 
ual way of treating them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 

.—Geo. Scales, Plainville, Mich.

Boys who Became Famous. tnpHB above Foundry 
4- Company in addition 
to tbeir general etoek of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS. 
HAY-OUTTBHS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
Ac., Ac., are prepared to 
eell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, aleo the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
and other Improved Rakee. 

A large stock of MOW,

ONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES,. RIVETS, Ad., Àk.Aept oonetasSty oa hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notide. All repairs attended to with neat 

ness and despatch. Charges moderate.

• Well, I used to think no one could 
but that

• ■;

Kidney Complaint, no#

Dr. Norton’s

do two things well at once, 
boy seema to have banged it, and no 

mistake.’
So spoke an English traveller who 

was inspecting one ol the great cotton, 
mills in the weet ooaat of Scotland, and 
not tar from Glasgow. And well might 
be say .0, The lad whom be was 
watching-a pale, thin, bright-eyed 
boy, employed in the mill as a 1 pieoer 
—bad fixed a email book to the frame 
of the spinning jenny, and seemed to 
anatoh a brief sentence from Its pages 
every time be passed it in the course ol

. _ J* ;■ mis of a

.
•6 ft

SOCK
BLOOD PURIFIER,

years
I was badly troubled with Pimples on 

the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

term or another I* so universal, even in 
greet oltiee, and Its full brilliancy I» ee 
rarely attained, that any Information 
leading to that end it of great value. 
No medium need for household light
ing, produces, under given conditions, 
,o .oft, so brilliant and »o steady a 
Same aa the beat quality of kerosene. 
The given conditions are the absolute 
cleanliness of the lamp, the wiefc, and 

To attain

tbs popular medicine of the day.

For Coughs sud Lung Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE 7

INO
-

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River it., Lowell, Maes.

I was troubled with Bollt, and my 
health was much Impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, in due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
my health was completely restored.— 
John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a long time, with a 
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
de not be persuaded to take any other. 
Plepared by Dr. J.0. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mess. 

Price SI ; six bottles, U.

W. A. CRAIG-, Manager.

Eaglesonj_ Hotel Hcouoh syrup.
hi» work.

• Ay, be'ajuet a wonder, yonder lad
die,’ answered the Scotch foreman, to 
whom the visitor bad addressed him- 

i We ca’ him • Buay Davie ’ here,

rpHE subscriber has leased the premies. 
A formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
Old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of

foe Pains, Aehes, Neuralgia, Saiattea, Sere 
Throat and Rheumatism, useV

Dr. Norton’!! Mafic ’UNIMENT the oil, aleo the chimney.
■ the firet it will be necessary once a 

Use Internally! week or e fortnight »t least to empty 

the lamp of U» contente,and Wash it in- 
mde and out with hot soap and water 
and a little wuahmg aode. When clean 
rinse again rod again to remote all 
tnee* of soap, then fnrert the lamp and 
leare it to drain until perfectly dry. 
The borner, if new, may be kept nioe 
and bright by an occasional dipping in 

For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands. Chill-1 kero,eoe „hleh mly be kepi in a bowl
ilaina, □#» ______ ________ j far the purpose ; after the dippingCSa ÜTOIR/TCXÊsPSI pol|lh W|tb . bit of fine woolen oloth. 

ALL HEALING BALM If the burner ie badly blackened take a
little fine aabea and an old tooth brush, 
moisten the aabea with ammonia water 
and eorob rigorously ; then rinse end 

*$ polish with flannel. The next a tap 
will be to place a wiok in the burner i 
wioka are op* costly; they should 

Peg sale by all dealers in medleina and J. therefore, for purposes of proper burn.
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. 8., wholesale and I jngind good illumination, be used
"Bridgetown, Oet. 25th, 18M- tf [only a -«**. «"» “-en removed ., dor-

log that time they have absorbed eumet- 
lent impurities from the oil to become 

charged with them to a degree Interfer
ing with the beat powers of oil for illu- 

W mloatton. Indeed, the weekly renewal 
Of wioka is a taring in the end, because 

I clean wicks boro lew oil than impure 

Lamp wioka should be trimmed

Windsor & Annapolis Roiw’yself.
for he’s aye reedin’ like ony minister, 
but be does bis wark weel tor’ a that.’

. And does be really understand what 
be reads T’ asked ibe Englishman,look 
ing wonderingly at the young student’s 
book which was a treatise on medicine 
and surgery that would have puzzled 
most lads four or five years older than

It will relieve or cure you. 
or externally.Time Table. Granville A Queen Streets,

sod I» too well known to require further des
cription, The beet attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of tbs

TERMS, moderate.
TH08. J. EA0LB80N.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

If you want u good does of physic without 
pain or griping.IsHoo Raising. —One of the most suc

cessful hog raisers on a «mail scale that 
we ever knew, gave ua hie secret aa Dr. jSTorton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS,
j = nGOING BAST.
3follows ! —

As soon as you begin to feed the pig 
in the pen, say at eight or ten weeks 
old, see at first, by trial, just bow 
much the pig oan eat and digest, and 
always after that feed regularly just 
that quantity and no more. Do not, 
was hie advioe, feed more as the pig 
grows larger, for if that should be done 
the digestive function of the pig would 
be disordered, and the more lost by the 
extra feed than would be gained by it 
during its normal growth. When the 
pig la full grown, and the fattening 

the yard when the tour of his oommen he begins gradually to to- 
the traveller

Proprietor.
B and you will always use them.

himself.
, y, warrant he doea that, replied 

the Scot, with an emphatic nod. 
•There'» no a quicker chiel than David 

i’ the haill mill.
And then the visitor passed on to look 

at another part of the works, and for
got all about ‘ Busy Davie,’ for the time 

being.
But he was suddenly reminded of him 

two hoars later, when the mill «banda 
• knocked off’ tor dinner. Coming back

]A. M.• P.M. . A. M.
0 Annapolis—leave  1 35 6 00
6 Round Uill.............. 1 M 626STEAM 6 56

7 15
2 1614 Bridgetown...............

1» Paradise ..............
22 Lawrenoetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston...................
42 Ayleiford -.................
17 Berwick...............~.®»
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville ..............
69 Grand Pre...............

2 30
7 30-2 40
7 662 56

A great healer of the flash.8 113 07 ae a
dumb.8 253 16

If yon have Bore Chest, Lame Back,» 003 34
«203 62 She Could Not See It.

A young man and hie girl sat near 
the front at Burdettes lecture the other 
evening. The young man carried hie 
bead on one aide, it being ioroed into 
that position by the weight of hit yeong 
and tender moustache, which wae 
posed of seven hairs on one side end 
eleven upon the other tide of bis nose.

When the Hawk eye man had just 
finished convulsing hie bearers with an 
account of a youth’s first shaving en
counter with a barber, the young man 
leaned over to his girl, and whispered.

• That’s true to life, I oan tell yon.’
‘ How can you tell me T' Inquired hi» 

girl. £
• How ?’ be repeated in a whisper,

* why, by experience : that’s jost the 
way 1 felt when I first got shaved.’

< When was that 7’ she asked.
• Ob; before I raised my moustache,' 

he returned.
• What moustache Î’ she queried, » 

little surprised.
■ What moustache do yon suppose t* 

be retorted, turning red.
• Why, Charlie,' whispered the girt

• 1 never saw any moustache. Do you
mean------ ’

• Never mind what I mean,' hissed 
the young men between bis elenebed 
teeth. And be stared very herd at the 
lecturer all the rest of the evening, bat 
somehow couldn't see anything to 
laugh at. Sunday night be went to see 
a new girl.

10 16 
10 60 
11 10 
11 10 
11 32

4 30
6 404 46
6 (106 00 and yon will be happy.AWARE ROOM, 6 106 08

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

6 265 18
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.'
INDIGESTION, 
lAUNOICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

1. MILBDRN 4 00.. ’-’WSSma

P. M.
12 05 
12 55

acioes
Inspection was over, 
caught sight of a small figure in a 

by itself, wbiob he thought he

6 6854477 Hanteport.................
84 Windsor......................

116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax- -arrive.......

crease the feed, but never giving more 
than the animal eats freely, and daily 
increases the allowance until the bog 
baa all be can digest properly, 
that in tnia plan of feeding the digestive 
functions of the hog from its earliest 
feeding are not disturbed or deranged, 
hence his stock is never other than 
healthy, grows rapidly, and fattens 
easily. It is nothing at all unusual for 
him to take a pig of the same litter and 
make it weigh six hundred while hia 
neighbor, with more leed and less care, 
makes one three hundred. It is an old 
saying, and appears to be a true one, 
that in leading, some people appear to

7 266 10
9 603 237 35

8 10 4 10 10 46

BROWNScorner 
recognized.

A second glance showed him that he 
was oot mistaken. There sat * Busy 
Davie,’ holding in one hand the bigoat, 
meal • bancock' that represented hie 

z dinner and in the other a soiled and 
tattered book without a cover, which 
which he was devouring so eagerly that 
hia food remained almost untouched. 
The Englishman stole softly up 
the absorbed boy, and glancing 
bis shoulder at the book, saw that it 
was one written by bimeell a few years 
before, describing the moat perilous ol 
hie journeys through the wild regions 
beyond the Orange River in South

rPHE Subscriber wishes to inform hie aa- 
JL merous friends, and the publie generally, 
that hia Spring Stock of‘Furniture is now 

plete, and he has now on hand,
IIWe see

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

•26=30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

5 Lawrenoetown.
2*

ones.
every day with great rare ; this cannot 
be done without a pair of «harp scissors 

Threshing lof aolthble «*•• Many person, merely 
rub the top of the charred wiok to in- 

Lumber e»wn to order, I sure evenneaa of flame instead of cutting
Crain groundto order, I it. This it not:a good practice, aa it

Crain threshed to order. 1r„._ ,he ^ of the wick to become 
•r | clogged with impurity. Cut the wick 

the wick tube. If the

Sawing,À. *. 1 A.U.
7 00 CORN IN EGYPT!0 Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor....»................
53 Hantsport....... ..........
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams.........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Grinding,6 627 40
9 36» 00

10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35 
11 55

9 22 Roop & Shawbehind
9 44over 9 54

6 5510 00 
10 16 Beg to notify the publie generally that 

they always keep or hand an assort
ment of

7 10
r. m. 
12 2510 30

11 05 
11 23 
11 41 
11 60

Do—leave . ......
83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

be death to a bog. TTAVING a fint-elass Gray’s full power 
XX Thrashing machine capobio of tbrosb- —u*re aorraab‘6sHEM PBHiteîlD,. rtai? be™, » top of the burner i. Immovable «ira 

fill orders in this department with extra the wiok above the cupola and trim

Sr’Sr.^iiit^L TVextroniëbeing threshed if required. | ble, end then oot off the extreme
points or corners. This can all be easily 
done If you use a good pair of sharp scls- 

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves de. | uon of BUiuble size, but not otherwise.
It f claimed by those who profea. to know 

4e., Ae. that wicka, made of felt are great-
Logs and grain bought at market rates. , superior to the ordinary cot- 

aod’i,0Bo*t"mprio.P."m,>t,7,1‘ * L wick., aod doubties. thi. I. th, «so,

Cash. 1 because the felt presents no net-work for

1 17Parlor Suits range In price from

CARRIAGES1 40
Thb Blessings or Woman'» Sooirty.

— All men who avoid female sooety have 
dull perception», and are stupid, and 
have gross tastes and revolt against 
what is paie. You club swaggers,who 
are sucking the butt of billiard cues all 
night, call temafc society inaipid. 
Poetry is aa uninspiring to a yokel ; 
beauty has no charms for a blind man ; 
music does not please a poor beagt.wbo 
doea not know one tune trom another ; 
but, as a true epicure is hardly ever 
tired of water, sauce and brown bread 
and butter. 1 protest I can ait for a 
whole night talking to a well-regulated 
kindly woman about her daugber 
Fanny or her boy Frank, and like the 
evening's entertainment. Une of the 
greatest benefits man can derive from 

woman's society is that be is bound to 
be respectful to her. The habit is of 
great good to your morale, men, de
pend upon it. Our education makes 
ua the most eminently selfish men in 
the world, and the greatest benefit 
that we have ie to think of somebody 
to whom we are bound to be constantly 
attentive and respectful.— Thackeray.

2 10
S48 TO $200 2 23Africa.

Just as the visitor came up, the little 
student, quite unaware that the author 
of the book was standing beside him, 
read half aloud one of the more excit
ing passages, following the lines with 
bis roughened forefinger.

«» The progress of our party 
cessarily very slow, as we could only 
march in the mornings and evening.and 
the wheels of the wagons often sank up 
to the very axle in the loose sand. In 

places the beat was so great that

of the latest styles, made fromf.m. 
12 02 
12 20 
12 30 
12 45

2 55Bedroom Suits from 102 Middleton ..................
108 Lawrenoetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
l30lAnnapolis — arrive..

N. B —Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
♦ Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

3 18 First Class Stock,3 33
ess TO $200 3 65 which will be sold on easy terms and real in- 

able prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1886.

TTsT STOCK,4 251 05
4 501 25 n2tf.

H. H. RANKS,» FULL STOCK OF
was ne-

Her Daughter's Husband.—A travel. 
1er saw a woman take a man by the 
collar, yank him up the a taps into a 
railroad car, jam him down into a hot 
•eat near the stove, pile up a valise and 
and two big brown basket» with loose 
covers end long handles at bis feet, 
above a lady into hia lap and say :

• Now, ait there until I help Mary 
Jane on the oar, and don’t move till I 
come back.’

When the woman reached the door 
the traveller raid to her :

• la that yonr husband ?’
•N-A-W-W !' roared the

* He’s my daughter's husband, and she 
hasn't spirit enough to ray her soul Is 
her own.’ •

This true story teeehes os that some 
travellers haven’t enough sense to diag
nose a family party when they they se» 
one.—Burlington Hawkey e.

Household
Furniture

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, 

Parker Market Building, Halifax, H. 8. 

......... Consign your———

P Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, from An

ils same days.
^.earner •• Evangeline ” leaves Digby*very 

Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, a.m., for 
Annapolis, returning from Annapolis same
^Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.30 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. m.

«« International Steamers leave 6L John 
every Tuesday,and Thursday a. m., for “Bast-
P°TrainBtof^heaprovinoial end New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for B»Bgor* 
Portland and Boston et 8.40 e. m., end 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the 
sale at all Stations

P. xNNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, Feb. 14th, 1887.

Terms,—

■i- » brown * m>- ~some
the grass actually crumbled to dust in 
our fingers. More than once our sup
ply of water ran out altogether, and 
men and beasts staggered onward over 
the hot, dusty, never ending plain,with 
parched tongues and blood «shot eyes, a 
silent and despairing.* *

At the thought of the difficulties, 
which be himself wae one day to meet

nalt° lamp and wick having been treated, we 
must next consider the chimney, that brlt-Or All Kind*. XMAS I XMAS! tie object that causes so much annoyance 
by Its tendency to break at meet 

, peeled junctures. This brittleness results 
rS. McLean, j from insufficient, or rather imperfect an

nealing of the lamp glass In its manulnc- 
— -—. . -—7- Q 1 tore, and may be In great measure reraedi.

—I—' A JU to,|»d by the the simple process of patting 
----- a large assortment of-----

RFAIJTIFUL NOVELTIES Iaad gradually heating them till the water
BC.HU I U* VL. INWC.I- ’1 boll,, after which they mast be allowed to

cool very gradually. This might be re
peated several times with good results, after 

lm taras I which they must be polished with a soit,
, variety, cleeB t dry cloth. If soot collects In the 

I chimney from coy sudden turning the wick 
LADIBS’ and GBNT’8 DRUBS- ^ h|gb, or by exposure of the flame to 

INO OASBS, ODOR OASES,
FRAMES, and ALBUMS,

ETO-, ETC.,
ALL THE STANDARD POETS ;
BIRTHDAY, GIFT and SCRAP BOOKS ; ed kitchen, and then rub and polish with 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ; j c|^m cloths on the end of n small mop of 

TT AS opened an establishment next door to GIRL'S AND BOY’S ANNUALS; cotton wick. Another annoyance connect,
-tl the Monitor Office, and is prepared to CHATTERBOX FOR 1888 ; . . , tendency
fill all orders for eastern work in tke tailoring GAMES OF ALL KINDS ; ”ltb kerosene lamps is their tendency
line in the very latest styles and at LOWEST LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST» to becoming greasy an the oatslde from 
PRICES. MAS CARDS, In latoet styles «d | the condensation of the vapor of the oil.

«•INF* ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON-1 This may be greatly obviated If not alto- 
FI FECTIONERY ™ I getber prevent* by Uklog a piece of (.It

cloth and cutting a hole In the middle of it 
so that It may fit closely about the socket 
Into which the burner is screwed. The 
felt may be trimmed, after you find the 

____ _____ .right else, to form a ring about half an
LARGE IMPORTATION I inch wide, which should be kept on the

socket to prevent •• far as possible, the 
escape of the very volatile vapor of the 
kerosene.

All the routine connected with the care of

FARM PRODUCE, onex-
A FINE LOT OF

to the above address.

Highest Market PRICES Guar
anteed.

GILT ----- has just received for thi

Pit Sals. - - Prompt Betnnii.
FLORIDA!

the chimneye into a kettle of cold waterand overcome as few men have ever 
done before or after him, the boy’s thin 
face hardened into the look of indom
itable firmness which* wae its habitual 
expression in after life. But it soften
ed into a smile the next moment, as be 
read as follows :

• • In several of the places where we 
camped, our chief food was a species of 
large frog, called by the natives * mat- 
tleMnetto/ which was kind enough to 
assist us in our hunts for it by setting 
up such a tremendous croaking that we 
could easily find it, even in the dark.’ *

Here the boy turned over a leaf, and 
came suddenly upon a startling picture 
ot a man laying prostrate on the ground 
with a lion’s fore-paw planted on bis 
cheat, and its teeth fastened in his 
ebouldgr, while several negroes, with 
terrifidH faces, were seen making off aa 
fast aa possible in the background.

• How would you like to travel 
through a country like that, my lad V 
asked the explorer. 4 It would be rough 
work wouldn’t it?’

fl wad like weel to gang there for a’ 
that/ answered the ‘boy, 
muckle to be done there yet.’

• There is indeed, and it’s just fellows 
of your sort that we need to do it,’ said 
the traveller, clapping him on the 
shoulder. ‘ If you ever do go to Africa 
I’ll be bound it will take more than » 
lion in your way to stop you.’

The whole world now knows how 
strangely those lightly spoken words 
were fulfilled twenty-eight years later, 
when that boy did actually come alive 
out of the jaws of the hungry African 
lion, which had broken hie arm with its 
teeth, to finish those wonderful explor 
atione that filled the civilized world 
With the fame of Dr. David Livingstone. 
—HarperYoung People.

varions routes on
----- for the season.-----

Everything NEW and Everything AT
TRACTIVE.

PLUSH GOODS
----- such as—

iwhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prieei.

A NY person contemplating visiting Florida 
il will find it to their Interest to write for 
information and circulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Euetia, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid op
portunity tor the right man with a little 
OApitsl, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. <*~d Room. 32fim

— A young Indy belonging to on» ef 1 
the first lanqilies of New York, returned 
from a walk. Her mother who was very 
etriot with her raked :

• Where have you been V
• I bare just been taking a little fredt

air in Central Perk.’ «
• Alone T'
1 Alone.’
■ Are yon sure of UT'
‘ Of course I am. Why do yon ask P
• Ob nothing at all, only when you 

went out you took a parasol, and you 
came home with a gentleman's rane im 
your baud.'

The young lady ha» taken the matter - I 
under advisement, and will bring in a " ,
verdict at an early date. — Texas Sift
ings.

ITOJEtThe Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New

On Punishing Children.-Spencer 
Bays a great deal about making a child 
learn to do right by being made to feel 
the consequence of doing wrong ; 
be does not, perhaps, give due weight 
to making sure that the cjild connect»» 
cause and effect, If my own children 
are not more stupid than other poeple’e, 
there is frequently no rea understand* 
ing, and consequently no value in 
rational punishment of this type, ai» 
though there may be an apparent un
derstanding. For instance, my 6-year- 
old, with perhaps an inherited passion 
for scribbling, is fond of getting at my 
blotter and pulling the cap off my stylo- 
graphic pen. 1 punished him one day 
by giving his sisters some pencils to 
write with, while be bad nothing. He 
seemed to understand, and I asked him 
why bis sisters bad pencils and be had 

4 Because,’ said hr, 1 pencils have 
no capa to come off.’—J ibyhood.

—Mark Twain in an af rdinner speech 
before the members anti guests of the 
Stationers Board of Trade made the fob 
lowing remarks

You have all seen a 1 tie book called 
• Enalish as She Is Spoke Now, in my 
capacity of publisher I ret totly received a 
manuscript from a teacher which embodied 
a number of answers given by her pupils 
to questions propounded. These answers 
show that the children had nothing but 
the sound to go by ; the sense was perfect
ly empty. Here are some of tbeir answers 
to words they were asked to define : Auri
ferous—pertaining to orifice (laughter) ;
Ammonia—the food of the gods (renewed 
laughter) ; Equestrian—one who auks 
questions (roars of laughter) ; Ipecac—a 
man who likes a good dinner, (renewed 
laughter). And here is thin definition of 
an ancient word honored by a great party :
Republican—a sinner mentioned in the 
Bible. (Shouts of laughter and applause.)
And here is àn innocent deliverance of a 
zoological kind { • -Thera are a good many 
donkeys in the theological gardens,'(Great 
laughter.) Here also U a definition tsrhfcb 
really isn’t very bad io its way i Dema
gogue—a vessel containing beer and other 
liquids, (Prolonged laughter.) Here, too,
is a sample of a boy’s composition on girls, STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT JfQ* 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

draft, brush it out with one of the chimney 
brushes, which should constitute part of 
the lamp equipment in every well régulât-

but

MACHINERY! The American Tailor,
w. D. SHEEHAN,

I

to hie Factory, and i« prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ai eau be obtained 
in the Dominion.

—VIA—

“PALACE STEAMERS”
—or THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
all ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND. PRICE LIST.

86 BO for making Full Suits 
SB 80 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, *86

Spring Arrangement.
BAY LIKE.

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapo 
Digby for StJohn erery MONDAY,WEI 
DAF and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
On and after Feb. 16th, the Steamers of this 

line will leave St. John at 8 o'clock a. m., for 
Boston, via Baetport and Portland, erery 
TUESDAY, and THURSDAY.

For ticket» and further information appiy 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

. CARDER. Agt., Annapolis, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

J. B. REED. A. M. MacLean.
DNES-

tfBridgetown, Doe. i4th, 1886. Equal to Booth.—Amateur Actor (to 
friend)—' What do you think of mjr 
Hamlet, Charley I'

Dear Friend—’ Immense I In one part 
of the pley you were equal to Booth.'

Amateur Aetor—‘ What part wae 
that, Charley T’

Dear Friend- ‘ Where Polonioe gives 
bis parting advioe to Laertes.’

Amateur Aetor—* But I waa behind 
the scenes then.'

Dear Friend—1 So is Booth.'—Aiet.

ANOTHERii/lNLw n22tf

toe of Chanp of Partnership.hi

tweeds
—AND—

English WORSTEDS, Ilbe ,,mP* *hoald *>• Per'°rwed in the eerly
eUUgxio morning hours, qnd at a regular time.

Just received at the

The Law Firm of\mWv‘ for there's none.
T. D. & E. RUGGLES,lîlwïl

R. A Office on Qneen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

l This being observed it will only be neces
sary to give tbe lump a alight dueling or 

forl robbing with a cloth before lighting It nod 
bringing it to the table or eiitiog-room in 
the evening. Having observed carefully 
these directions, the honsewlte will be re»

----------------—--------- " IN HUI? V to be made. Cut thi, out end re-1 warded by the brilliant, steady, soft glow
/I AAH TV I? \\J Q I Ulufl a I turn to ne, and we will sand you of lhe ispqpe that cheer and light the even,uUUl/ IN £j VY U ! wfirrtSyo^in* b^W°Th“h I >»* to“"- It remain, only to advi.e thatwiH bring yen in mots money right away I the housewife select good lamps when par- 

then any thing else he the world. Any one ch„lngi ,ud to nee them only when the 
^.40.ih,4e1k “Lthi*ng“n.h,0mtbet wick I. turned up to It. fullest capacity 
oohù money for all workers. We will etert for lllemlnatlon without «moke ; Inn word 
you : capital not needdd. Title ie one of the nCTer t||ow a lamp to burn with Its wick
Kore'hoT/'îmVtieT'and «tJÎR turned low, a. the effect, are moat injnrl- 

will not delay. Grand outfit free. Addran, to the atmosphere of a room beside 
Taos A On., Auguste, Maine. _________ I being most dleagreeqhie.

xjUe btqum.
Cell fatly and seoure the best pattern

yonr SPRING SUITS.
JOHN H. FISHER, 

Proprietor.

Ninb in thi Family.—A little girl of 
eight summers stepped into the store 
of en Italien fruit vendor the other dey 
to buy some peanuts. She was going 
to make e rail upon a friend, end wish» 
ed to bring something with her io odd 
to the entertainment. Stepping up la
the fruit vendor she said‘ I want & 
rants ' worth of peanuts, and,’ looking 
appealingly into the Italian's loo* 
• please give me a lot, there’» nine iw 
the family .'—Boston Budget.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0., Edwin Bug
gies, B» A., and Harry Haggles, B A.

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884. tf___
March 15th, *86.

— IN —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. HARTFORD LIFE
- ^ASP-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

I Bridgetown, July 1, ’86.___________________

Sept. 16th, 288 -tf

O-AZRD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, » t N. 8.

Office in A. BEALS’STORE. Iff tf

Fisrt Class GOODS will Find 
a Market.

She (to young prat)- ‘ How much do 
you get for your poems, Charley t' 

Charley (with pride)—’ From two 
five dollars.' '

She—’ Well, iso t that very little, 
Charley T I see that Sir Walter Soott 
got ten thousand dollars for one of hi»,' 

Charley— ‘ Yee, but you see writing 
isn’t the business It used to be.

After 16 years' teit, none deny that the cele
brated

Seed Testing.
♦

I*^B*AdrninUtretrU on» flesh. In this case the object la, in a
AMOS K. PATTERSON. " measure, to reetorn waeled flesh, or rather 

Administrator. 110 prevent waste. Wrinkles, the sorest 
mark ol advancing age and the hardest to 

_______ __ , eradicate or conceal, are due to the gtadtir
TfT J". ZB-A.-D’T »i weqripgqwqy of flesh, underneath the

TAILQEl! (çatide. Why doe. it wear away ? Because
XT a the facial muscles have either too little or 

BRIDGETOWN, I the wrong kind of exercise. It will be
observed that wrinkles usually take a

AVERILL PAINT,A bulletin lately issued from the On. 
tario Agricultural College on the sub
ject of seed starting makes the follow» 
ing suggestions : —

Method».—1. Place 100 seeds be
tween sheets of blotting paper laid on 
«and, and keep the paper damp io a 
place where the temperature is about 
75° to 78° F. The number of seeds 
germinating will indicate the pecent- 
age good. 2. Place the seeds on a 
piece of flannel in a saucer with suffi» 
oient water to moisten it thoroughly. 
Alter scattering the seeds (J00) on the 
flannel, put a piece of damp blotting 
paper over the whole end plara ID » 

Keep it continually damp

poetry
There's too mueh competition.’John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

it’oti

have no other.
Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS ofFBEEMAJTS 

WORM POWDERS.
Old Gent.—* And bow » ywer father, 

John V John-, He is deed, sir,’ O. Q. 
-'Dead 1 Dear me 1 What a pity ! And 

■other V John—* She ■■

payment toJOHN Z. BENT,
03. pd how is you*

dead too.’ U, 6.—‘Indeed i Dear me 1 
What a pity, what e pity I But how la 
your wife. John ?' Jobe —1 She died Irak - 
week, sir.’ O. G. —‘Why, good 
me, what a pity. And your mothers in 
law, bow’s ehef' John - ‘She’s hearty, 
air.’ O. G. (abstractedly)—‘Dee* me» 
white pity.’

BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agenoy 
Clarence.

Are plenesnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a aafe, sure, and effectual 

(YhiMren or Adults
Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 1886. im.

HeD.o 8. N. JACK80N,
General Agent.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER MO HISTORY GEORGE WHITMAN, ■-Îwhich, I must say, I rather like :
Girls ere very atuckup and dignified in 

their manner and behaveyour. They 
think more of dreaa than anything and like 
to play with (fowls and rage. They cry if 
they see a cow in it far distance and »r# 
a&ytid of guns. They stay at borne all the 
timen/,d goto church every Sunday. They 
ai'fl»l-w«#ti sick . They are ai-way» tunny 
and making foil ol boys Imnde and they 
eey how dirty. They can't play inarblei.
I pity them poor thing», fjiey make fun 
of boys and then turn round and l/jye them.
I don’t believe they ever killed a cat f>f 
anything. They look ont every nlte and 

Oh, ao't the moon lovely !’ Tblr Is 
one thing I have not fold and I hat is they Vf]IT 
al-whys know th> ir leeaons bettern boys. 1UU

REAL ESTATE A COMMISSION AGENT,
Dominion of Canada, annapoüs, n. S.

0081 of publication. Subscription to the Nine # of jrarm8. Descriptions forwarded by 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or Mfti] on r00,ipt 0f Postage Stamps. n81y.
td'Quebec $l?.5()# to New Brunswick or to —----------- ------— __ -..--‘T n a Ti ’DTÇf'PL1!?

sassmueatst workiigcussedww®
Please send for Proepeetn*. their spare moments. Business pew, light 

JOHN LOVELL, and profitable. Persons of either sex essUy
can iiy. at W „d make more ^ .T.K2

thing .EeTthfr Z^C^gotn."^ ~ JÜ «Ten.
—Woman's necessity is to loaeheraei/— “Z.'eZn dt ^t”. Large e'Irnfogs RUBBER STAMP Fancy'Typ*” 2° ‘heir addre.., and teet the bu.in.M,w.

to give heraelf away. If she be hindered 1U4 from firet start. Co=tiy ontlUtnd terme Visiting Cards, an<YINDIAN INK to mark m*k‘‘J1* one*doUartTpay for the

tion, her next impulse is of self-sacrifice, jar. wire yeuwUldo eo at once. H. Hallstt Big^Pa^ THALMAS MF'S 06., BALÎI- ffifree^Addws' useras otumox (s

—or TM—
Shop close to Railway Crossing.

Best Workmanship. - - FUa Guaranteed. | downward course. This 1« due to the 
Pries, to tail the time».

Bridgetown, Sept, 14th, 1886. . tf

61 tf Magistrate (to exuberant tramp in 
the dock)— ' Fellow, how dare you sing 
aloud in court V Prisoner—' Your 
Waahnp look so awfully glnm.I thought 
as bow Pd cheer you up e bit V

wrong kind of exercise. What exercise T 
Why, the washing and wiping of the fane 
tc be sore. Not that ( afo going to adro- 
cate tue (Ueoçntinnance of this salutary and 

« -4 7" " -fe4 fft I Wholesome exercise ; I simply suggest a 
Beal Estate Agent, change in the method. Instead of rob

bing,down always rob upwards This will 
have effect of counteracting the Influence of 
the flesh to depart from under the cutlole.

FLOUR ! |lnd win kee!> ll>e fre® fr®e (row wrinkles.
—A*. T, Letter,

$TPTIŒEL

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

A

A
warm room, 
and in a short time the seed will gene1®" 
ate ; the number sprouting will be the 
percentage of good seed. 3. Explana
tion of scientific method in vogue at 
the college with description of appara- 

4. For examining seeds as to

J. 11. OWEN,
And Fancy Goods.

—An anxlour New York tailor who 
sent bill after bill to the borne and 
office of one of hi» backward customers 
finally bit upon the device of leaving 
bis don at the Manhattan Club, where 
be heard the debtor wae a men her, ■> 
The club’» elerk returned the bill 
marked • Mr. Blank is dead.’ On Nov:
1 In came the (rill again. The 
with a grim humor, returned It ones 
•gain writing on its fera, ’This men to i 
■till dead,’

I am aleo selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT. Annapolis, Oet. 4th> 1882-lytus.
purity, «ratter them on a piece of black 
cardboard, and the foreign grains are 
readily observed. If a good collection 
of seeds, true to tbeir kind, as kept for 
comparison, the imparities eau be easily 
identified. From a number of experi
ments made at the college. Prof. Pan. 
•ton, who has the milter in hand, has 

■drawn the following httoraaoesi-

Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.
say, * FLOUR !

The Cheapest Iw the Market ! ^
fTTHE subscriber dff®]» sunur 6che»n- t t 11 Dplloate diseases of either sex,
JL Best Brands of * lou?\• however tudbeed, speedily and radically
er then can be g#Bridgetown oared. Address, in confidence, World’s ^MAOÔB^ai^g^ro. n.a’y Médirai «raciatiou, Bnflalo,
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